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ROCKITBOX
Bespoke gift boxes and care packages



ROCKITBOX

We design and distribute branded 
corporate gift boxes and employee 
care packages with bespoke 
content. Each box is tailored to 
your theme and audience - and 
can be totally personalised. 

Customised solutions

Flexible budgets

Design and branding

Gift personalisation

Content sourcing

Packing and distribution

cut user-circle

wallet search

paint-brush gift

Creative customised gift boxes and care 
packages designed to engage, reward, 
thank, recognise, inspire or motivate 
your valued remote audiences.
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YOUR BOX & PACKAGING

You can choose from a variety of colours 
and there are options to customise this 
by adding your company logo. 

We use sufficient filler to ensure your 
items are protected; again, you can 
choose from a range of colours to match 
your branding or theme.

All our boxes are recyclable and 
sustainably sourced.

Your RockitBox will be suitably 
sized and robust to keep your 
precious content protected.
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GIVING BACK

We believe it is important to pay it forward by 
sourcing your items from companies that  
donate a portion of their profits to charity  
or are recognised for work in ethical  
trade and sustainable practices. 

We also look to support small and  
local businesses.

Where possible we source your 
content from sustainable & 
charitable brands.
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SUSTAINBOX WELCOMEBOX

COMMSBOX PARTYBOX

EVENTBOX SNACKBOX

LEARNBOX BRAINBOX

REWARDBOX LUNCHBOX

WELLBOX WORXBOX

We also create Boxes for occasions, from  
seasonal celebrations to company anniversaries

THEMES INCLUDE
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WELLBOX
Gifts to Relax & Rejuvenate
Sample content ideas:

• Herbal Tea 

• Calming Candles 

• Relaxing Pillow Mist 

• Hand Cream 

• Wellness or Mindfulness Book 

• Healthy Snacks 

• Puzzles & Brain Teasers

• Massage Ball
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REWARDBOX
Luxury gifts to Reward 
& Incentivise
Sample content ideas:

• Alcoholic Drinks

• Gourmet Snacks 

• Cheese, Crackers & Chutney

• Luxury Chocolates

• Tech and Gadgets

• Engraved/Bespoke Items
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WORXBOX
Practical gifts for your  
remote workforce
Sample content ideas:

• Webcam/Mic/Headset 

• Wireless Charger 

• Home office stationery 

• Coffee Brewing Equipment 

• Coffee Mug 

• Gourmet Snacks 

• Notebooks or Stationery
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SNACKBOX
Delightful treats to refresh 
and revitalize
Sample content ideas:

• Tea & Coffee

• Soft Drinks 

• Savoury Snacks

• Sweet Treats

• Healthy & Organic Snacks 

• Gourmet Popcorn 

• Biscuits 
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SUSTAINBOX
Eco-friendly, organic and 
sustainable gifts
Sample content ideas:

• Reusable Coffee Cup or Water Bottle

• Reusable Straws 

• Organic Refreshments 

• Stone Ice Cubes 

• Plant Kits



EventBox 
 
Due to social distancing restrictions, 
our client moved their annual Suppliers 
Conference online. 

To help enhance the experience and 
drive the event’s ‘Magic of the Movies’ 
theme, we created and delivered 90 
EventBoxes, containing items such as 
cinema vouchers, gourmet popcorn & 
nuts, a deck of magic trick cards and 
hand-picked wines. 

4 of the boxes also included large, 
engraved glass awards and a bottle of 
champagne for Award Winners.
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RECENT EXAMPLES

RewardBox 
 
We produced 45 RewardBoxes to 
replace an annual lunch for incentive 
winners at the Ivy restaurant in 
London. 

The fully customised black A4 luxury 
gift boxes were fully branded and 
included items such as a wireless 
speaker, high end wines and cheese, 
and branded merchandise.
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 LearnBox 
 
We created branded LearnBoxes for all 
participating in our client’s online global 
Leadership Development Programme. 

The boxes were A3 sized, to accommodate 
large sheets of paper in lieu of flip-charts, 
and distributed to addresses in the UK, 
Europe and the US. 

Boxes included branded stationary, 
giveaways and items for their remote 
networking and refreshment break. 

This allowed the client to feel confident  
that all attendees were able to fully participate 
in the session and was a great way to make 
everyone feel connected.

 WellBox  
Usually, our client’s product specialists engage 
with their key accounts face to face through 
a series of ‘strategy days’. This year these 
activities had to be conducted remotely. 
We were asked to devise a creative solution 
to help make these virtual meetings more 
engaging. 

As part of the solution we produced 50 
bespoke WellBoxes. The theme was wellness 
and self-care, and all packaging and content 
needed to be sustainable, so content included 
items to reflect this such as massage balls, 
inspirational colouring books and pencils, 
‘sprout’ pencils, boxes of calming tea sachets 
and healthy nibbles. 

RECENT EXAMPLES
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WellBox  
44 bespoke WellBoxes were sent out to employees 
over the festive period and included a personalised and 
branded printed message, luxury chocolate, a scented 
candle, posh popcorn, Sanctuary hand cream, a tree 
decoration and a can of Belvoir fizzy-pop.

 SnackBox 
 
A SnackBox was sent to all 
delegates to be enjoyed alongside 
a 4 day online meeting. Content 
included gourmet coffee bags, 
tea, a soft drink, Lindor truffle 
chocolates, gourmet popcorn, 
Border biscuits, healthy Nakd Bars 
and a personalised note.

 AfternoonTeaBox  
To add some quirky sophistication alongside 
their virtual team activity, we sent out 
AfternoonTeaBoxes to be enjoyed by the 
group. Content included hand made scones, 
clotted cream, a mini jar of jam, sourdough 
mini baguette with a selection of three fillings, 
gluten free orange and almond slice, a pot of 
fresh strawberries and Earl Grey breakfast tea.



EVENT IN A BOX

We also offer...
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This is our home delivery service 
bringing events to your remote 
workers, getting them involved from 
the comfort of  their own house.

Activities include:

• Craft Workshops

• Cheese & Wine Tasting

• Chocolate Making

• Gin Experience

• Cocktail Masterclass

• Wellness Workshops

• Canape Creations

• Sushi Making

https://www.rockitfish.co.uk/virtual-team-engagement-magazine.php


TEAM CHALLENGES

We also offer...
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Interactive online activities designed 
to encourage teamwork in a digital 
environment – from virtual escape 
rooms to racing around the world.

Activities include:

• Murder Mystery

• Globerunner

• Big Quiz Live

• Horse Racing 

• Magic Shows

• Master of Tasks

• CSI Space Odyssey

• Escape Rooms

https://www.rockitfish.co.uk/virtual-team-engagement-magazine.php
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A couple of the boxes have 
arrived today and so far they 
have been a massive hit so 

thanks so much for suggesting 
them- an absolute  

great idea.

Massive Hit...
The team received their 

boxes yesterday. They look 
even better in person!

Thanks so much for all 
of your help, it really is 

appreciated!

I have to say it looks 
really impressive, the box 
itself and the contents all 

look very high end and 
the recipients have been 

delighted- thank you.

Even better in person Really Impressive...

Our clients said

https://www.rockitfish.co.uk/contact/
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https://www.rockitfish.co.uk/contact/
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	 www.rockitfish.co.uk 
	 @	rockitfish10

	 01992	558820
	 hello@rockitfish.co.uk 

For more info...
Simply connect with us, share your thoughts and 

we’ll share our ideas

https://www.rockitfish.co.uk/contact/
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